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Mills Stuns Simpson , Weisiger , San Roma ni 
by Craig Moore 

San Franc isco, Jan. 11- -Billy Mills, making a rare appear
ance iii the m il e and facing three superior sub-four minute milers, 
broug ht a crow d of 11, 412 to their feet a s he grabbed the lead at the 
start and wa s neve r headed. At the gun lap he was 10 yards ahead 
of Alan Sim ps on of Great Br itain, who was the only athlete near enough 
to cha ll enge. And chall enge he did. Renowned for a fast finish, Simp 7 

sQn uncorked one which caught Mills 40 yards from home. As in the 
Olympics, Mills found himself in the stretch and in trouble. As in the 
Olympics, Billy responded. Obviously straining, he pounded down the 
straightaway and hung on for a one yard :victory, 4:08 .1 to 4:08 .3, 
which earned him the outstanding athlete of the meet award. CRry 
Weisiger was timed in 4:12.6 which was more than 30 yards ahead 
of Archie San Romani 's 4:17. 9. 

Paul Wilson, a senior at Warren HS in Downey, Calif., won 
his ·first major competition with the second highest prep vault ever 
as he defeated 16 '5" man Mel Hein and Olympian Billy Pemelton, 
both of whom also cleared the winning _height of 15 '8". 

Bill Toomey, who has run a decathlon 400-meters in 47 .5, 
lowest ever in the event, twice defeated two Olympic golq medal
ists. In a special 160 yard dash in which each man ran alone against 
time, he clocked 16. 8 to defeat Paul Drayton (17. 0) and Mike Larra
bee ( 4th in 17. 2). Later in the evening he came back to lead all the 
way in a 50.2 quarter victory over Larrabee, Jack Yerman, and Bri
tain's John Cooper, double silver medalist at Tokyo. 

Randy Matson bombed two big puts over 63-feet on his first 
and last trys and had all efforts except one (59'¾") over 61 '9" as he 
won pretty much as he pleas _ed. Jay Silvester, who has been taking 
a weight gaining pill, tried gamely to make it a battle as he fouled 
away half his chances, and succeeded in upping his lifetime best 14½ 
inches to 62 '8 ", tut he couldn't overtake the now best shot man •in the 
world, who this night became the third best ever indoors. John Mc
Grath again raised his indoor best in the Cow Palace, this time by 
an inch to 61 '1½" as he had all four fair puts over 60-feet, and easily 
beat disappointing Dave Davis, who could manage only 53'6½" 

Jumping off of a special Tartan surface, the high jumpers 
p laced four of their number over 6 '10", with Otis Burrell winning 
at 6 '11". Next in order were Lawrie Peckam, Tokyo 10th placer 
from Australia who made every clearance on his first try here, Nlax 
Lowe, now a freshman at Foothill JC who last summer became the 
highest prep high jumper ever, and Gene Johnson who continues to 
use a western roll. 

The 60 was won by Paul Drayton in 6. 2, one tenth ahead of 
Herb Carper who was still ahead 10 yards from the tape. 

Tom Farrell led from the start in the half-mile, was not 
pushed and ran 1:54.9 by himself. 

A senior from Wilcox High in Santa Clara, Calif., Mike 
Ryan, exchanged the lead with Gerry Lindgren for 1½ miles of.the 
open two mile race before finally dropping back. George Young start
ed slowly and gained steadily the whole race until he was even with 
Lindgren at the gun lap. He then displayed the kick which helped him 
to the American steeplechase record and which moved him 35 yards 
a head of last year 's boy wonder to an 8:50.7 clocking. Lindgren, 
hampered by a bad chest cold, still managed 8:55 .1, while Ryan's 
9: 05 .1 makes him second only to Lindgren as an open high school in
door two-miler. 

The other Lindgren, hurdler Blaine, beat Ralph Boston in 
the 60 highs even though the long jump record holder had a two-foot 
lead at the second hurdle. Rex Cawley was shunted to fourth behind 
Don Shy of Mt. San Antonio JC. 

Although Gayle Hopkins beat both Ralph Boston and Darrell 
Hom in the broad jump, the standings were exactly reversed in the 
triple jump, giving Boston three second place prizes for the evening. 

Dale Robertson, from Shadle Park in Spokane, Wash. was 
expected to defend the honor of the city in which Gerry Lindgren had 
prepped. He did just that as he won the high school two-mile in 
9:23.2. Only Lindgren and Jim Ryun have run faster. Robertson was 
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Mike Larrabee : Succe ss at Age 30 
by Melvyn Watman 
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(Reprinted from Athletics Weekly) 
The story of Mike l.arrabee's long, slow · climb to stardom 

serves as a classic example of the "if at first you don't succeed, try, 
try again" credo. Mike tried so often that he could have been for
given had he decided to give it up as a bad job, but he perservered 
in the justified belief of his own ability. 

This California schoolteacher who, two months before his 31st 
birthday, won the Olympic 400-meter title--having tied the world re
cord of 44,9 the previous month--had shown flashes of brilliance dur.
ing the previous decade without ever quite shaping up as one of the all
time greats he was to become. 

Most years he would have one or two excellent races in May 
or June, only to flop in the national championships a few weeks later. 
He finally won the AAU title last year , but in eight previous attempts 
his highest placing was fourth (back in 1956), twice he was eighth and 
on five other occasions he failed to make the final. In 1956 Mike fin
ished eighth and last in the 400 final at the US Olympic Tryouts, while 
in 1960 he didn't even qualify for the trials. 

Let's take a look--year by year--at his often frustrating, but 
ultimately triumphant, career. 

1953: As a 19-year-old freshman at the University of Southern 
California, Mike met with greater success as a furlong runner than as 
a quarter-miler. His best 220-yards (straight) time of 21. 2 placed . 
him equal 20th on the USA year list, whereas his 49 . 0 440-yards did 
not rank among the top 50 . 

1954: Mike reduced his 440-yard personal best on four occa
sions: 48 .6inApril, 48.5inMay, abigjumpto47.9inasemi-final 
of the NCAA championships in June, and 47 .8 later the same day for 
fifth place in the final won-by teammate Jim Lea (who was to set a 
world record of 45. 8 two years later) in 46. 7 . One week later he 
made a disastrous AAU debut, being knocked out of his heat in 49 . 6. 

1955: It was the Coliseum Relays in May that Mike first dis
played signs of his true potential, clocking 46 .4 for a relay leg al
though his best official time was still only 47 .8. At Compton the 
following month he "fought and flailed his way to a 46. 9 third place, '" 
as a reporter noted, behind Jesse Mashburn (46. 5) and Russ Ellis 
(46. 6) . Having wiped nine-tenths from his best time, Mike was now 
in world class--but the remainder of the season was to prove a night
mare . He was disqualified for two false starts in the NCAA semi-fin
als, and at the AAU he was eliminated in the heats when placing third 
in 47 .3 behind Dick Maiocco and Charlie Jenkins (who went on to win 
the final in 46. 7) . 

1956: Olympic year began well with a 47 .1 clocking in April, 
and at Compton on June 1, he ran a sound race to place third in 47 .0 
behind Lea (46. 2) and Jenkins (46. 9) but ahead of two other Olympic 
team candidates in Ellis and Mashburn (47. 2 each). Weakened by in
testinal flu, he was no better than seventh in the NCAA 400-meters 
(47 ,5) on June 16--won by Mashburn in 46.4--but he fared better in 
the AAU 400 on June 23 with fourth place in 46.9 behind Tom Court
ney (45. 8), Jenkins (46. 5), and veteran Reggie Pearman (46. 7). 

Mike had a real chance of making the Olympic team but at the 
Tryouts on June 30 he found that two races on one day was too much 
for him. After clocking 47. 2 in his heat, he slumped to 48 .4 for 
eighth and last in the final- -some 25 yards down on )..,ou Jones , the win 
ner in a wor Id record of 45. 2. Lea was second in 45. 7 and Jenkins 
(who was to win the Olympic crown) third in 46 .1. On _a conso la tion 
tour of Scandinavia that summer, Mike posted marks of 21.3 for 200-
meters, 46,9 for 400-meters and, thanks to a rolling start, 10.5 for 
100-meters. 

1957: Mike, now a clubman, competing for the Southern Cali
fornia Striders, enjoyed what was to be his finest season until 1964. 
His first big race was the 440-yards at the Coliseum Relays but pre 
viously he had recorded 47. 0 and a resounding 20. 7 for the straight 
furlong. At the Coliseum, he achieved star status by winning in a 
personal best of 46 .5, far ahead of Canada's Terry Tobacco (47 .1), 
with an unfit Lou Jones fourth in 48. 5. This was the meet at which 

(Continued on page 35) 
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MILLS STUNS SIMPSON (Continued from page 33) 
helped most of the way by another state-of washington boy, Roscoe 
Divine, of Columbia River, Vancouver, who was second in 9:33 ·.2, _ 
after dogging Robertson for 19 of the 22 lap"' 

60, Drayton (101st Airborne) 6.2; 2. Carper (Santa Barbara AC) 
6.3; 3. Robbins (unat) 6 . 3; 4. Morris (Striders) 6.5. 

160, Toomey (Pas AA) 16 .8; 2. (tie) Drayton 17. 0 and .Biancani 
(Sacramento AC) 1 7. O; 4. Larrahee IStriders) 17. 2. 

440, Toomey 50.2; Larrabee 50 .6; 3. Yermah (SCVYV) 50.6; 
4. Cooper (GB) 51. 9. 

880, Farrell (unat) 1:54. 9. 
Mile, Mills (Camp Pendleton) 4:08.1; 2. Simpson (GB) 4:08.3; 

3. Weisiger (N Car TC) 4:12.6; 4 . San Romani (EEAA) 4:17 .9. 
Two-Mile, Young (Phoenix AC) S-:50.7; 2. Lindgren (Spokane AC) 

8:55.1; 3. Ryan (Wilcox HS, unat) 9:05.1. 
60HH, Lindgren (Utah TC) 7. 2; 2. Boston (unat) 7. 3; 3. Shy 

(Mt. SAC) 7.5; 4. Cawley (Pas AA) 7.5. 
HJ, Burrell (Striders) 6'11"; 2 . Peckham (Aus) 6'10"; 3. Lowe 

(Foothill JC) 6'10"; 4. Jolmson (SCVYV) 6'10 ' \ 5. Caruthers (Santa 
Ana JC) 6'8"; 6. Thoreson (Santa Barbara AC) 6'7 " . 

PV, Wilson (Warren HS, unat) 15 '8"; 2. Hein (Striders) 15'8"; 
3. Pemelton (unat) 15'8"; 4. Chas e (SCVYV ) 15'.0" . 

BJ, Hopkins (unat) 25'6"; 2. Boston (unat) 25'4¼"; 3. Horn (Kel
ly AFB) 24 '10 ½". 

TJ, Horn 50'10"; 2. Boston 49'2¼"; 3. Hopkins 48'5"; 4. Olm
stead (Foothill JC) 47'9 "; 5 . Asiala (Striders) 47'5". 

SP, Matson (Texas A&M, unat) 63'4 "; 2. Silvester (Utah TC) 
62'8"; 3. McGrath (Pas AA) 61'1½ "; 4. Davis (Pas AA) 53'6½ " . 

HS two-mile, Robertson (Shadle Park, Spokane, Wash, unat) 
9:23.2; 2. Divine (Columbia River, Vancouver, Wash, unat) 9:33.7; 
3. Ray (Modesto, unat) 9:37 .O; 4. Waldon (Montgomery, Santa Rosa, 
unat) 9:39.5; 5. Mike McCann (Carlrnont, Belmont, unat) 9:40.6; 
6. Gibbs (Buena, Ventura, unat) 9:42.4. 

Nationa I News 
NORTHEASTERN 80, BATES 28, Lew is ton, Dec. 5--35lbWt, 

Corsetti (NE) 60'1½"; 2. Pangburn (B) 56 '4½". SP, Wallin (NE) 56'7". 
MIT 73i BOWDOIN 40, Bruns wick , Me ., Dec. 5--35lbWt, Schul

ten (B) 57'7 4 ". 
NAVY 69, -ST JOHN'S 40, Annapolis, Md., Dec. 12--60HH, 

Gray (N) 7.4. 35lbWt, Pollack (Sn 54'8 ". PV, Brown (N) 15'0". 
MIT 75, BATES 38, Cambridge , Mass., Dec. 12--35lbWt, Pang

burn (B) 52'9". 
HOLY CROSS 81, BOWDOIN 32, Brunswick, Me., Dec. 12--

35lbWt, Schulten (B) 59'8½". 
.HARVARD 67, ARMY 42, West Point, NY, Dec. 12--600, Chi

appa (H) 1:12.2; 2. Farrell (A) 1:12.2 . HJ, Pardee (H) 6'8". SP, 
Croasdale (H) 55 '3¾". 35lbWt, Croasdale 57'4½". Freshmen (Har
vard 60, Army 49)--600, Huvele (H) 1:12 .8. HJ, Kremser (A) 6 '8". 

BISHOP LAUGHLIN HIGH SCHOOL MEET, New York City, Dec. 
12--HJ, McClellan (Dewitt Clinton, NY--still a junior), 6'9½". 300, 
John Powell (NY City) 32.4. 

ARMY 83, RUTGERS 26, West Point, NY , Dec. 18--600, Jen
kins (A) 1:13.0 . 1000, Warner (A) 2:15.0. Freshman, Kremser 6'8¼ 

ST JOHN'S 76, IONA 32, QUEENS 25, New York City, Dec. 26--
35lbWt, Pollock (SJ) 55'1". 

CHESTERFIELD JAYCEE INVITATIONAL, Richmond, Va., 
Jan. 8--Costello (Md) 6'8¾''. 

NAVY 90, WEST VIRGINIA 35, WILLIAM & MARY 12, Annapo
lis, Md., Jan. 9--60HH, Gray (N) 7.3. 
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Bulletin Board 
Newsletters of Volume 11 will be mailed as follows: (A)= .tour 

page TN air-mailed. (8)= eight page TN by first-class mail. February ' 
4 (A), 18 (A), March 4 (A), 18 (A), April 1 (A), 15 (A), 29 (A), May 6 
(A), 13 (A), 20 (A), 27 (A), June 3 (A), 10 (A), 17 (A), 24 (A), July 11 
(A), 22 (8). 

Next issues of Track and Field News mailed January 28, Feb
ruary 25, March 25, April 22. 

TRACK NEWSLETTER 
Second class postage paid at Los Altos, Calif. Published 24 times a 
year by Track & Field News, Inc. , P. 0. Box 296, Los Altos, Calif. 
$6.00 per year by air mail or first class mail in the U.S., second 
class mail elsewhere. Dick Drake, Managing Editor; Cordne r Nelson, 
Editor; Bert Nelson, Publisher. 

Roelants Captures Midnight Run 
Sao Paulo, Brazil, Dec. 31--Jan. 1--Belgium's Olympic stee

plecase gold medalist and world record holder captured the annual 
New Year's Eve St. Sylvester 7400-meter run from among 400 run
ners including 40 foreigners . 

He won in 21:37. 7, ahead of Spain's Cisneros who was timed 
in 21:46 .3. 

The US's lone entry to finish was Bill Morgan, who wound up 
15th in 22:41.0. Bill .Dellinger also competed but did not comp lete 
the race. Bob Schul and Billy Mills were invited to compete but were 
forced to withdraw becaus e of personal reasons. 

Roelants (Bel) 21:37 .7; 2 . Cisneros (Spain) 21:46.3; 3. Hel
land (Nor) 21:52.3; 4. Oliveira (Portugal) 21:52.4; 5. Ambu (It) 
21:56.5; 6. Wiggs (GB) 22:03; 7. Azevedo (Brazil) 22:05; 8. Farasic 
(Yugo) 22:07; 9. Tsuburaya Gapan) 22:09; 10. Ameur (Algeria) 
22:10; 11. Cutropia (Argentina) 22:13; 12. Keino (Kenya) 22:15; 13. 
Andrade (Brazil) 22:34; 14. Bretag (Ger) 22:40; 15. Morgan (US) 
22:41; 16. Fayolle (France) 22:42; 17. Robles (Mex) 22:47; 18. 
Silva (Brazil) 22:48; 19. Disse (Ger) 22:50; 20. Gustavsson (Swe) 
22: 52; 21. Amaizon (Argentina); 22. Gonzales (Mex ); 23. Firmino 
(Brazil); 24. Aniset (Luxem); 25. Fernandes (Brazil). 

Non-finishers: Dellinger (US); Hilzer (Switz); Gansel (Aust); 
Metsimertis (Greec e). 

1936 West Coast Olympic Trials 
by Wally Donovan 

On the Los Angeles Olympic Stadium, where four years 
earlier he had finished second to Bill Carr in the Olympic 400, Ben 
Eastman of the Olympic C lub of San Francisco qualified for the 
1936 Olympic Final Tryouts to be held in New York City. This 
time Eastman qualified in the 800 meter run, _an event many track 
buffs believed he should have been running in the 1932 Olympics. 
The Olympic Club star, co-holder of the world record of 1:49,8, 
was clocked in the brilliant time of 1: 50. 1. 

Another Olympic veteran who qualified in these Far Western 
semi-final tryouts held on June 26-27, 1936, was Frank Wykoff. The 
former Glendale High School and USC speedster raced back into 
sprint fame and a chance at his third Olympics with a smashing vic
tory in the 100 meter dash defeating Mack Robinson of Pasadena Jun
ior College. Robinson went on to win the 200 in 21.1 

Malcolm Metcalf, who finished fifth in the javelin at the 
Los Angeles Olympics, tossed the spear 219 '6½" to defeat Bob Parke 
his Olympic Club teammate by almost eight feet. 

In other events, Jimmy LuValle, formerly of UCW\ had 
little trouble winning the 400-meters in 46.3, one-tenth off Bill Carr's 
accepted world record. 

Delos Thurber, USC, won the high jump with a leap of 6 '7" 
with Walter Marty of the Olympic Club, holder of the world record, 
second at 6 '6". 

Bill Graber, another comeback campaigner, moved toward 
the finals in the pole vault along with George Varoff of the Olympic 
Club. The two tied with Bill Sefton, who had already qualified, with 
a leap of 14'3". Graber holds the world record of 14'4¾' ". 

100, Wykoff (unat) 10.5; 2. Robinson (Pasadena JC); 3. Al-
200, Robinson 21.1; 2. Graham (Whitman); 3. Allen; 

4. Crane (unat). 
400, LuValle (unat) 46.3; 2. Young (UCLA) ; 3 . Miller 

(Fullerton JC). 
800, Eastman (Oly .Club) 1:50.1 ; 2. Millen (unat); 3. Gill 

(Fr es no St) . 
1500, Burrows (Stanford) 3:56.4; 2. Cole (San Mateo JC); 

3. McNabb (unat); 4. Nimmo (Stanford). 
10,000, 0 'Neil (Oly Club) 34:3 4 . 9; 2 . Goue via (Honolulu AC) . 
ll0HH, Staley (USC) 14.3; 2. Kirkp a tric k (San Mateo JC); 

3. Morgan (Washington); 4. Sinnett e (Oregon) 
4001H, E. Jolmson (USC) 52. 2; 2 . Fi shback (Calif); 3. 

Young (Oly Club). 
HJ, Thurber (USC) 6'7 "; 2 . Marty (Oly Club) 6'6"; 3. 

Steers (unat) 6'3"; 4. Watson (Sacrament o JC ) 6'3". (Third and 
fourth decided by jump off). 

PV, tie Sefton (USC), Gra r (unat), Varoff (Oly Club) 14 '3". 
BJ, O ls on (unat) 24 ' 10"; 2 . Cr an e (USC) 23'11f'; 3. Lloyd 

(Or egon) 23'8f '; 4 . Skinner (USC) 23'8}". · 
TJ, Gilbert (unat) 47'3 "; 2. Gr een (USC) 45'9:\"; 3. Atzet 

(San Diego St) 45' 8¼"; 4. Paul (unat ) 45' li". 
SP, Allee (Oly Club ) 50'6 :\" ; 2. Hansen (USC) 48 ' 0g' '; 3. 

Schleimer (USC) 47'7 ¼'' . 
OT, Levy (Stanford ) 164'1½'' ; 2. Davis (Comp ton ) JC) 154'7:\"; 

3. Holland (Oreg on) 145'1 ¼". 
JT, Metcalf (Oly C lub) 219'6:\"; 2. Parke (Oly Club) 211 ' 11~"; 

3. Rowland (OJy Club) 208 '4 ~ "; 4. Mottram (Oly Club) 20- •5~" . 



MIKE LARRABEE (Con tinued from page 33) 

Courtney set a world record of 1:46.8 for 880-yards and Merv Lin
coln won an exciting mil e race in 4:01. 0 from Brian Hewson, Laszlo 
Tabori and Derek Ibbotson in that order. The overdue success was 
no fluke, for at Compton a week later he won again in 46.5 --s corch
ing past Willie Atterberry (47 .1) 20 ·yards from the tape. 

He went to the AAU championships as favorHe, but anx._ chance 
he had of victory was dash ed by the bunglrng of officialdom . For these 
were the Dayton championships, infamous for the ruin of several 
races through incorrect lane markings. Mike, drawn in lane one for 
the 440-yard final, was th e only athlete cover the full distanc e - -the 
others running between 429 and 438 yar ds depending on the draw. As 
one observer drily remarked: "This is the first time in history that 
the AAU was conducted on a handicap basis." Mike was timed in 47 . 7 
and officially placed eighth (Pea rman ran about 430 yards in 46 .4 to 
"win"), but he eased up in the straight seeing he had no chance of a 
high position. The 220-yards (turn) final was just as farcical, and 
here Mike was given fourth in 21. 2 though he probably clocked 21.5 
for third or fourth. 

That was the unsatisfactory ending to Mike's season, but his 
earlier performances sufficed to earn him the second place behind 
Courtne y in the "Track and Field News" World Rankings. During the 
season, incidentally, Mike experimented with a new type of warm -up: 
" I warmed up by slow loose jogging. The idea was that I was saving 
energy for the race that I normally expended in a vigorous warm-up. 
It seemed to get favorable results." 

1958: An abortive year--he never really got into shape and 
raced only twice: 48. S in March and 47. 7 in April. 

1959: The Coliseum and Compton meets again proved to be 
the highs pots of Mike's campaign. He was a fast-closing second in 
46. 6 behind Glenn Davis (46. 5) at the former, and at Compton he 
clocked a personal best of 46 .1 (45. 9 at 400-meters) to score over 
Chuck Carlson (46 .3), Eddie Southern (46 .4), and Glenn Davis (46. 5). 
Cordner Nelson wrote prophetically: "Mike Larrabee looked lik e a 
world's champion as he rushed past six runners in the stretch." 

But th e AAU meet was the occasion for yet another setback. 
He began well enough by qualifying for the 200-meter final with a per
sonal best of 21. 0 (el imin a ting one Adolph Plummer ) but next day the 

,agic was gone . He returned on ly 21. 6 for seventh in the final and 
was unceremoniously knocked out of his 400-meter heat (47 . 2) when 
he underrated Dave Mills' finishing powers . His only other race of 
th e year was a 48. 0 quarter in August behind Otis Davis (in his first 
season as a one- lap man) and Southern. 

1960 : Mike launched his second bid for Olympic selection in 
style. At the Coliseum Relays on May 20, he surged from last to 
first in the finising straight to clock 46. 7 for 400-meters ahead of 
Jack Yerman (46. 7), Keith Thomassen (47. 0), and Jamaican Mal 
Spence (47 . 0). Characteristically, he ran his opening furlong in a 
leisurely 23. 0, some 10 yards down on Thomassen. Two other good 
races followed. At Modesto on May 28 he placed third over 440-yards 
in 46. 3--he was seventh hitting the straight- -behind George Kerr 
(46 .1) and Otis Davis (46. 3); and at Compton on June 1 he came from 
behind to pip Earl Young (46.7) in a 46.6 400-meters, with Davis 
(three months away from his Olympic triumph) third in 46. 9. 

Misfortune , this time in the form of Achilles tendon trouble , 
struck yet again at the AAU, which in Olympic years serves also as 
a stepping stone to the Final Tryouts. He was reduced to 47. 7 for 
400-m eters , and consequently failed to survive his heat. His Olym
pic dream was shattered . Next day (June 25) he tried the 200-meters 
as a last resort but his 21.1 failed to make the final . 

1961: Apparently in semi-retirement (he was now 27), Mike 
raced on ly a handful of times, his best being 47 .6. 

1962 : Back to the big-time meets ... as an also ran: fourth 
in the Colis eu m Relays 400 (46. 9), fifth in his 440 heat (47. 0) at the 
AAU , eighth and last in the AAU 220 final (21.1). 

1963: It came as something of a surprise to track and field 
followers to find Mike enj oyi ng his best season since 1960. His top 
race was a 46.6 victory over 440-yards at the Coliseum Rela ys. His 
form declined as the season wore on, though: fifth in 46 .9 at Comp
ton (Ulis Williams won in 46.5 from Plummer, same tim e), eighth 
and last in the AAU 440 in 47 . 2 (Williams won in 45. 8 from Plum
mer's 45 .9) and third at T oron to in 47 .4 behind Williams' 46 .3 and 
Plummer's 46.6. 

1964 : And so to the year that brough about Mik e Larrabee's 
complete fulfillment as an athlete- - a year in which, incredibly 
enough, he was in continual pain from a ruptured pancreas (the large 
gland be hind the stomach). A list of Mik e's major races would not 
be out of plac e . 
May 15 Los Angeles Coliseum R 400 2nd 

Ma y 29 
Jun e 5 
Jun e 27 

(Ca ssell won in 46 . 1) 
Los Angeles SPAAAU 440 1st 
Compton Compton Invite 400 1st 
New Brunswick AAU --semi-final 400 1st 

46 .2 

46.9 
46.2 
46.0 
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June 28 

July 
July 

4 
4 

July 25 

Aug 
Aug 

1 
3 

Aug 10 

Aug 18 

Aug 22 

Aug 29 

Sept 12 

Oct 18 
Oct 19 
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New Brunswick AAU 400 1st 46. O 
(beat Brightwell 46.0, Cassell 46.3, Plummer 46.3, 
and Williams 46.5) 

New York Olympic ST- -heat 46. O 1st 46. O 
New York Olympic Semi-T 46.6 6th 46.6 

(Cassell won in 45.9 from Williams 46.0, Lewis 4-6.1, 
Boyle 46.2, Tobler 46.3--but Larrabee in great pain) 

Los Angeles US vs USSR 400 1st 46. O 
(beat Cassell 46 .8) 

London Crystal Palace 
London White City 

(beat Cassell 46.5, Kerr 46.6) 
Oslo 

(beat Badenski 46 .1 , Cassell 46 .1) 
Oslo 

· (beat Cassell 47. 4) 

400 
400 

400 

400 

1st 
1st 

1st 

1st 

46.4 
46.2 

45.4 

46.3 

Warsaw 400 3rd 46. 2 
(Badenski won in 45. 7 from Brightwell 46. 0) 

Woodland Hills, Cal All-Comers 440 2nd 46. 8 
(Cawley won in 46.8) 

Los Angeles Olympic Tr:ials 
(beat Williams 45.0, Cassell 45.6 ) 

Tokyo Olympic:-s~mi-finals 
Tokyo Olympic Games 

(beat Mottley 45. 2, Baden ski 45. 6, 
Iiams 46.8, Graham 46.0) 

400 1st 44.9* 

400 1st 46.0 
400 1st 45 .1 

Brightwell 45. 7 , Wil -

* - -equalled world record. 
Mike, of course, also won a gold medal in the 1600-meter re

lay on October 21, his contribution bei ng a sparkling leg of 44;8, 
Other marks for the season included 9. 7 for 100-yards, 10. 5 for 
100-meters and 21.0 for 200-meters (he twice beat Foik ) . 

NAT ION AL NEWS (Continued from page 34) 

MAINE 67 1/3, NEW HAMPSHIRE 44 2/3, Orono, Jan .9--35lb 
Wt, Hurd (M) 54'½ ". 

METROPOLITAN AAU, New York City, Jan . 9--35lbWt, Pa~ani 
(NYAC) 64'½"; 2. Hall (NYAC) 62'7"; 3. Thomson (NYAC) 62'5 2 "; 

4. Backus (NY AC) 61 '6½ ". 
BATES 62½, MASSACHUSETTS , so½, ,Lewiston, Me., Jan. 9--

35-lbWt, Pangburn (B) 55'3" . 
ST JOHN'S 55, FORDHAM 52, NYU 25, New Haven, Conn., Jan. 

9--60, Perry (F) 6 . 2 . 600, Forde (NYU) 1:11.7. 2M, Furnell (SD 
9:05.1. 2MR, St John's 7:46.5; 2. Fordham 7:47 .8. BJ, Bell (SJ) 
24'11¼" . 35lbWt, Pollack (SJ) 55'½". 

NORTHEASTERN 80, RHODE ISLAND 33, Jan .9--351bWt, Cor
setti (N) 60' ¾". SP, Wallin (N) 55'11 " . 

Track in Guinea 
by Walter Boehm 

Part IV 
(Continued from July 22, 1964 TN) 

Other visiting American coaches report the tremendous inter
est they have observed during their rapid summer junkets. There is 
p lenty of interest not only for sports but just anything from the out
side world . Remember, millions of people hav e been exposed and ex 
perienced very little under the colonial regimes and now with repre
sentatives from many nations showing the Afr ica ns what they hav e to 
offer, really ge nerates a high level of interest. The masses don't pn 
tice sports here like we know it in the US. They are too busy worki ng 
to make eno ugh to buy a piece of bread which makes the difference 
whether they'll live to work another aay to buy another loaf. And the 
vicio us ci rcle continues . Out of these hordes there will always filter 
a "natura l " and he will noticeably gravitate to the top and become 
identified. The state will assist him individually but not the dozens 
they would need to support, to produce the wave of future champ ions 
so much remarked about in recent years. There is one tremendous 
differen ce between our American negro and his brothers in Africa. 
The American Negro has had a chance and profited by it. The 
Africa n can a lso profit if given the chance, but only his c hildren 
and their children will show the results in any numerical basis. 
There has to be emphasis in the elementary schools and especially 
in the midd le school level upon physical education and sports. Above 
a ll else. a set of Venitian blinds on the sun wou ld help. Some say 
the Africa n is acclimatized to his environment. To a degree this· is 
true, but let me cite only one of the many examp les I have collected. 
The 1960 Guinean Na tional Track and Fie ld Championships had some 
impressively slow times . I won dered about them and asked and was 
told that it was a hot day'. So a 1500 runner fades from 4:08 .2 to 

(Continued on page 36) 
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T R A CK GU I EA (Continued from page 35) 

5:01, a 5 kiliometer from 16:52.7 to 1 :22.5, 10 kiliometers 34:05 
to 3 .21 etc ... If he\ as acclimatized he would perform closer and 
more consistently to a pattern instead of with such variances as 
cited above. They sweat as profusely as I did . 

How am I, as an American, received in this communist 
African showcase of the Republic of Guinea . Months prior to the 
counter revolution, the Guinean Government was steadily watching 
all foreigners. They didn 't know whether it was east or west that 
was plotting for Sekou Toure 's over throw. I was followed and un -
doubtedly suspected. They figure if the Eastern Block coaches 
were spies it followed that the westerners were also. However 
after the blame was correctly laid upon the Russians for the attempt
ed plot I was able to introduce successfully many of the organiz.ation -
al changes I had proposed earlier. 

If I wasn't young and athletically acti ve my mission there as 
elsewhere would not have succeeded. The Africans have been told 
for generations do this, do that, etc ... by their white masters. If 
they ever had a white man jump in and get his hands dirty, sweat a 
little with them then it's the exception, surely, not the rule. My 
rapport with the Guineans as well as the Tunisians was readily 
established through my running, and throwing with them. 

I had 20 brochures I wrote for the various Track and Field 
events in French while in Tunisia which were handed out . The 
literate read for the illiterate. They were the first written things 
they had ever seen on sports . All this helped open doors to me. In 
addition to all.this, I played trumpet with their bands at two different 
rughtclubs, conducted a little course for trumpet on jazz teclmique 
and through the USIS requested and received some 60 small jaz z 
arrangements for small bands. They were very well received. 

y films had to be passed over by the ational Censor. I 
spent a whole morning reviewing my films with the Censor. The 
Russian gymnastic coaches and their interpreter were also having 
their films censored at the same time. I had six Ryan films and a 
large number of Canham loops. The Censor complimented me later 
for not having any propaganda in the films saying that they had a 
devil of a time with the Eastern Block countries because of the 
obvious slant of their films . During the Ryan Broad Jump film there 
is a scene where the narrator calls attention to the need to consult 
the direction and force of the wind in the stadium and then the cam -
era swings upon Old Glory fluttering in the wind for a second or so. 
I thought the Censor was going to remark upon that, he didn't, but 
they are really that sensitive . 

Have you ever seen a javelin sailing through the air back
wards? I had to come to the Republic of Guinea to see it. One 
would think that the way the front end differs from the other there 
\ ouldn 't be any doubt. Dick and Bud Held would surely shudder at 
that. I 'm throwing the short Held javelin over 55 meters now and 
that is something like 13 meters better than last years Guinean 
championship mark. The discus\ hich is 1½ kg I get over 40 m. 
This also betters their marks. The 2 kg discus is seldom used. 
don 't knO\ what they are waitin g for. I 've not heard of the light 
weight discus being used in men's meets for sometime now. 

During December 1961 I was told that we were to have an 
International meeting with the Republic of Mali in Conakry Feb. 62. 
So we jumped up our training. They didn't have any meets planned 
until the ationals sometime to\ ard the end of the school year . So 
our training took on a different perspective when this news was 
brought out. Last year Mali worked these Guinean kids over with 
a 3 0 point margin . So they , ere itching to grab hold of them. In 
preparation, the "party" organized some road-x-country runs in the 
center of town at about the time all the Government offices and com -
merical firms closed to allow the workers to "witness the develop
ment through socialism of the people 's athletes " . The fir st race was 
to coincide with the opening of the Russian Trade Fair by Anast as 

ikoyan who was there to mend the fences after the Russian Am -
bassador was ousted. We had to follow a close time schedule be
cause Sekou Toure and Mikoyan were to drive through town on their 
way to the fair as our race finished. The day before the race I men -
tioned that I might run, I couldn't believe my ears but I said it, I 
hadn't competed since September 5 and although I had been running 
regularly in training I had no idea what my capacity for suffering 
would be . But I had hopes because of the way I had been running with 
r-_y athletes. 53 starters \ ere on the line. I was the only non-
African and needless to say I felt identifiable. y entrance had been 
approved b the Ministry of Youth and Sports. You can't hardly 
breath here without verification from someone because you might 
offend someone politically. It , as suggested by some US Embassy 
staff that I compete but in the middle of the pack just for the 
participation of an American. I quickly pornted out hat if I ran it 
would be with the intention of \ inning. The distance was measured 

at 3.5 kiliometers . I won in 10:10, second was one of my boys in 
10: 20. In the first 10, seven were mine. After that were boxers 
coached by the East Germans . 

The ·Russians are wilding a 25,000 capacity stadium immed
iately next to the present stadium. Our present stadium is to be 
shortly buried into a parking lot. This conveniently canceled the 
meet with Mali. 

A request came to the US Embassy for shark repellent so the 
Swimming Federation could hold a swimming meet in the port'. Ther e 
are no pools for competitive swimming so they didn 't hold the meet 
after I explained the risk even with shark repellent. The beaches 
there are really terrible. The entire coast line is covered by huge 
masses of iron ore mixed with lava type rock . There is a clay 
bottom beyond the rock so the water along the Guinean coast 
ressembles the mouth of some huge river emptying into the sea, 
muddy and sluggish. The one beach is the one mentioned we used 
in our training sessions early after my arrival. 

l received a request from the State Department to proceed 
from the Republic of Guinea at the termination of the allotted time 
to Abidjan, Ivory Coast, for seven months. After nine months 
Guly 1961- March 1962) I left the Republic of Guinea to carry on in 
one of the most advanced of the ex-French colonies. The Ivory 
Coast recently put on the French community Games in a new 
stadium with thirteen participating countries . 

The USIS representative has only one responsibility to the 
Grantee, to introduce you and that is it. After that, you are on your 
own . You either sink or swim. If you can't hack the language or the 
lassitude or the million other peculiarities then you pack your bags 
and go home and believe me there have been more than several 
Americ an coaches that have found themselves in embarassing situa
tions and couldn't get away fast enough. Africa is not like main 
street USA or Centerville high school where you raise hell if the 
guys don't show up or pound on the table if supplies and equipment 
aren't forthcoming and in general act like someone important. I 
waited two hours and 15 minut es one afternoon to put a film show
ing on in the outskirts of Conakry which did not take place because 
that particular locale didn't have permission to do it from the 
political party. I 've waited many, many times for over an hour to 
see some Guinean in his office. The Public Affairs Officer and 
some Embassy personnel were also put through such indignities . 
You have to adapt and put up with it. We need more Americans to 
spend extended periods in such areas speaking the local language 
adapting to the African mentality and playing their game but at the 
same time satisfying the objectives of the mission. 

The Minister of Youth and Sports, onsieur Jean Faraguet 
Tounkara gave a vin d 'honneur (reception) for me at the Climat de 
Guinee night club where I was presented with several folkloric 
gifts and a complimentary letter from the Guinean Government. 
Over sixty athletes and government functionaries including all the 
Eastern Block countries coaches were present. \i hen we all shook 
hands I received a photo and an address fro ·m almost all my athletes. 

The next afternoon we boarded a French liner for our next 
experience. Twenty-two athletes were at dock side to see us off. 
The air conditioning of the liner was a welcome refuge after the nine 
months in the Republic of Guinea. 

I would like to emphasize the necessity of adapting to existing 
conditions in these emerging countries as the only possible way of 
surviving and achieving one's objectives. Generally, the leaders and 
Government functionairies are super nationalistic, proud, youn g and 
sensitive. The new Government 's are enjoying the use of their power 
and excercise every right of sovereignty simply o be able to say to 
themselves and the world we are a free independant state and we in
tend to have all the pomp and circumstance and control s as the great 
powers'. The success of your work depends on your human qualities 
to adjust, make friends, be outward going, knO\ the language, have 
the confidence to grab the bull by the horns and start coaching. The 
work of the coach can be seen very soon and is immediately apprec
iated. To sum up then, if you can't show them how to do it, and to do 
it better than they can, then it will probably be tough for you. The 
rapport and respect I won from the Guineans came initially from the 
fact that I outran and outhrew them. If I had stood on the edge of the 
track and talked then I would have returned home long ago, disillus
ioned. 

The USA needs every friend it can make in Africa, as else
where, and one of the best ways to achieve this is by sending young 
Americans for extended periods of time to work with the people of 
these countries. The success these young people will achieve will 
be much more than the material and money grants being funnelled 
into the economics of these frican States. There is no substitute 
for face to face relations . 

T H E E D 
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Specia l Letter from Cliff Cushman 
The following letter, originally published September 17, 

1964, in the Grand Forks, orth Dakota Herald, specifically for 
the youth of Grand Forks, bas since been published in the Lawrence, 
Kansas Journal \ orld, newspapers ·in Fargo, orth Da.lota, Bismarck., 

orth Dakota, Marshall, Minnesota, and in several other cities. 
It has also been published in the September 30th issue of The Con
gressional Record, the October 21st Air Force Times, the October 
24th Hope College, fichigan Homecoming program, the ovember 
First Aider, the ovember Christian Athlete, the ovember 29th 
View Ridge Methodist Church (Everett, ashington) Viewpoint, the 
December Amateur Athlete, and the December Scholastic Coach. 
Paul Harvey of ABC radio wrote about it in one issue of his nation- . 
ally syndicated newspaper column. 

Don't feel sorry for me. I feel sorry for some of you. You 
may have seen the US Olympic Trials on Television September 13. If 
so, you watched me hit the fifth hurdle, fall and lie on the track m an 
inglorious heap of skinned elbows, bruised hips, torn knees, and in
jured pride, unsuccessful in my attempt to make the Olympic team for 
the second time. In a split second all the many years of training, 
pain, sweat, blisters and agony of nmning were simply and irrevo
cably wiped out. But I tried. I would much rather fail knowing I 
had put forth an honest effort than never to have tried at all. 

This is not to say that everyone is capable of making the 
Olympic team. However, each of you is capable of trying to make 
your own personal "Olympic team ",. whether it be the high school 
foo ball team, the glee club, the honor roll, or whatever your goal 
may be. Unless your reach exceeds your grasp, how can you be 
sure\ hat you can attain? And don't you think there are things bet
ter then cigarettes, hot-rod cars, school dropouts, excessive make
up, and duck-tail grease-cuts? 

Over fifteen years ago I saw a star- -first place in the Olym
pic Games. I literally started to run after it. In 1960 I came within 
three yards of grabbing it; this year I stumbled, fell and watched 
it recede four more years away. Certainly, I was very disappoint
ed in falling flat on my face. However, there is nothing I can do 
about it now but get up, pick the cinders from my wounds, and take 
one more step followed by one more and one more, until the steps 
turn into miles and the miles into success. 

I know I may never make it. The odtls are against me but 
I have something in my favor--desire and faith. Romans 5:3-5 has 
always had an inspirational meaning to me in this regard. " ..• we 
rejoice in our sufferings, knowing that suffering produces endurance, 
and endurance produces character, and character produces hope, 
and hope does not disappoint us .... " At least I am going to try. 

How about you? \ ould a little extra effort on your part 
bring up your grade a erage? Would you have a better chance to 
make the football team if you stayed an extra fifteen minutes after 
practice and worked on your blocking? 

Let me tell you something about yoursel ves . You are taller 
and heavier than any past generation in this country . You are spend
ing more money, enjoying more freedom, and dri ving more cars 
thane er fore, yet many of you are very unhappy. Some of you 
have never known the satisfaction of doing your best in sports, the 
joy of ex elling in class, the wonderful feeling of completing a job, 
and job, and looking oock on it knowing that you have done your best. 

I dare you o have your hair cut and not wilt under the com
ments of your so-called friends. I dare you to clean up your language. 
I dare you to honor your mother and father. I dare you to go to church 
without ha ing to be compelled to go by your parents. I dare you 
to unselfish!· help someone less fortunate than yourself and enjoy 
the wonderful feeling that goes with it. I dare you to become physi
cally fit. I dare you to read a book that is not required in school. 
I dare you to look up at the stars, not down at the mud, and set 
your sights on one of them that, up to nm , you thought was unat
tainable . There is plenty o[ room at the top, but no room for anyone 
to sit down. 

\ ho knows? You may be surprised at what you can achieve 
with sincere effort. So get up, pick the cinders out of your wounds 
and take one more step. 

I dare you. 
Sincerely, (signed) Clifton E. Cushman 

Sprinting and Hurd ling in Finl a nd 
By Steve Stone 

I began coaching the sprints and hurdles agam in Helsinki 
in early 1963, at which time I had been living six years in Finland 
out of contact with active track. 

1 approached this somewhat formidable task with two im-

portant assumptions based on what I had learned of Finns: 
a) The young Finn is fully qualified physically, mentally, 

and emotionally for the sprints. 
b) The sorry state of Finnish sprinting is not due to any 

defects in the "raw material", but rather is a condition that cries 
for correction. 

Finland is most widely known in the States as the big little 
country that produced Paavo urmi, Matti Jarvinen, and Volmari 
!so-Hollo along with a host of other world-class athletes owning 
hard-to-pronounce names prior to her shattering losses in the Fenno
Soviet inter\ ar (1939) and in World Vfar II. 

But virtually nobody in the English-'Speak:ing world knows 
very much about Finnish track, so the following items must be taken 
on faith: 

a) Track is the umber One sport, drawing most of the 
best talent from Finland's population of a mere 4, 500f 000-plus. 

b) Finland is an industrializing, urbanizing agricultural 
country. Its history is one of courage and stamina. 

c) Finnish youngsters are dedicated and able, wt mature 
on the average about two years later than young Californians due to 
diet, climate. 

Finland is the nearest known approximation of the runner's 
paradise. It is the size of California and has no less than 60, 000 
lakes. The srnnmer is warm but never hot, and the evening sun 
sets at about 10 p .m. 

The Finnish athletic Federation is a highly centralized, 
powerful, and very wealthy organization by American track stan
dards,. It is composed of thousands of track clubs (no schools) that 
are classified A, B, C, or D according to the population of their 
area and are further sulxiivided into Elite, I, II, or Ill catagories 
according to membership and performances during the previous 
year. Exactly 315, 427 persons belonged to these clubs in 1963. 

All athletes are classified into the following age/sex di
visions: Girls (15-17 years), Women (18 and over), Boys (15-17), 
Juniors (18-20), and Senior (21 and over). Each is further classi

fied according to his best performance: Grand Champion, Chalillpion,. 
A, B, C, or Unclassified, There were 18,376 classified athletes 
in the Federation in 1963, of whom 12 were Grand Champions (15th 
or better on the\ orld List), none of them sprinters. 

The Finnish Athletic Federation does its best to provide 
an adequate cadre of coaches and bas bad at least moderate success 
on the national level where the best performers in each event are 
given "event coaching " two or three times a month at one of the sev
eral ~utiful Sports Institute~ The Finnish Fede~tion spubds a 
truly staggering sum annually to promote coaching in the cl s, 
a sum greater than that spent by any other similar bcxly in the 
western world. But for a multiplicity of reasons far too complex 
to enumerate here, there are all too few competent sprint coaches 
on the club level, for Finland has no tradition of sprinting. As a 
result, the young Finnish sprinter never receives competent coaching 

The sorry state of Finnish sprinting, the low esteem in whicl 
it is held, and the lack of sympathy for it combine to create a par
ticularly unfavorable atmosphere for top sprint performances. 
When a club holds an All-Comers meet, it has discretionary powers 
in selecting the program of events. A typical program, actually 
run in the summer of 1964, is as follows: Senior 100m, 00, 
3000m, discus, BJ, and P ; Junior javelin and HJ; Boys' llOtn (in
termediate) hurdles; \J omen's 100m, SP, and sprint relay; and 
Girls' 600m. 

The sprinters are, in effect, allowed on the field to fill the 
gaps between the "real " events. 1 lo one has any idea that the young 
sprinters must run the 100, 200, and the sprint relay on the same 
day in his own division in order to develop into his potential. There 
were 12, 916 meets sanctioned by the Finnish Federation in 1963, 
usually one or two within easy driving distance in a given week, 
but not one of these meets offered a full sprint program in any di -
vision. 

Finnish sprinting suffers from another affiliction, one al
most unknown in the States: beautiful tracks. These tracks, even 
those in isolated backwoods villages, are beautifully constructed 
and maintained. They are made of cinders and are located on the 
top of a filled-in swamp (swamps are an adjunct to the 60, 000 lakes). 
These tracks are soft and slow, particularly when it rains, as is 
normal in the summer. But the rub is that most of the finest tracks 
are maintained so beautifully and conscientiously that runners are 
allowed to use them only for a very limited time in the early and 
late season so as not to deface the track. The ultimate irony, from 
a Stateside viewpoint, is that as a rule only one meet per year is 
held on these outstandingly lovely tracks. 

But in spite of these barriers, Finland is posessed of all 
the essential ingredients (talent, time, money) for turning out world
class spriqters, These ingredients are never effectively utilized . 

(Continued on page 40) 



1964 CA L IFORNIA INTERSCHOLASTIC STATE M~ET 
at Los Angeles Mem orial Coliseum 

Upper left: Jim Hines, McClymonds, Oakland (inside lane), comes off the turn 
on his way to es tablishing a meet record of 21. 3 in the 220. Other runners include, 
from left, Byron Olander, Helix; Fred Kuller, Santiago; Roger Cox , Red lands; Julius 
Wheeler , Manual Arts , LA; Charles Moch, LA; Harold Busby, Muir, Pasade na. 

Upper center : Paul Wilson, Warren, Downey, won the pole vault competi tion at 
15'4J", below his best of 16'0" but better than a ny other prepster in history . 

Upper right: 880 - yard re lay final hand-off . Muir of Pasadena was an upset 
winner in 1:26 .4 after Jefferson of LA had nipped rival Los Angeles in a trial, 1:26. l 
to 1:26,2. 

photos by Stev e Murd ock 

Ccmc r right: Fred Banks, Jefferson, LA, I 
in the 440 fina l. 

Lower right: Jim Hines, McClymonds , Oal 
against a 4. 0 mph wind . Runners rnc Jude, fro m le 
Hines; Fr ed KuJler, Santaigo (obscured ); Ha r ol d l 
roa, Sunnyvale; Roger Cox, Redlands; Julius Whe 

Lower center : Mike Ryan, Wilcox, Santa C 
later won th e final in 4 :11.2. 

Lower left: Ray Schrudder, Eagle Rock, lE 
with Bub !lose, Madison, San Diego, co ming up on 



Spencer Williams, Chaffey, 

also won the l 00, in 9 .. 7 
·ed Banks, Jefferson, LA; 
, Muir, Pasadena; John F igue 
Manual Arts, LA . 
leads in his mile heat. He 

1 the 8 0 final at the last turn 
1tsidc . Hose won in 1:51 . 7. 

,,,.. .....-= 
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SPRINT I G I F I LAND (Continued from page 37) 

Too many persons in Finnish athletics have an idea that 
sprinters pop up like mushrooms, mysteriously. 1ost of them 
would be seriously interested in seeing the emergence of a world
class Finnish sprinter but at the same time they would be seriously 
opposed to any telling reforms of the present inequities, aimed at 
making this possible .... not from rancor or ill-will for the Finns 
are among the world's most generous and hospitable folk, but from 
the fear that they will be caught doing something that was not done 
in urmi 's day. Furthermore, some of them are actually plagued 
with a sneaking suspicion that to encourage sprinting, never Finland's 
forte, ould be slightly seditious. 

(1 assume at this point that all but the most fanatic readers 
have been lost in the undergrowth behind, and now we must go, as 
H . L . enc ken was fond of saying, into the badlands beyond.) 

I met my four young sprinters in early January, 1963~ at 
the Otanieroi indoor (160m, dirt) track for our first practice. The 
group soon expanded to ten. Several months later I acquired a group 
of ten girl sprinters. It turned out that I had stepped quite innocently 
into the two roost talented groups of young sprinters in recent Fin 
nish athletic history. The fact that I was able to "start at the top 
and work up" is proof that a power vacuum then existed. hat I 
did not know at that time was that the potential of these young sprin
ters was not to be realized that season. 

They did a lot of winning, set lots of records, and won lots 
of national gold medals. But their potential was barely scratched 
because: 

a) They all had the typical first-year "blood, sweat, and 
tears", being forced to learn ,•hat was to them a completely new 
and radically revolutionary system of locomotion (knee lift, arm 
control, hip and shoulder action, relaxation). one of them had 
'the slightest idea of sprinting, per se. Their personal equipment 
was pitiful. 

b) They had an excellent 60m indoor track at the Helsinki 
Olympic Stadium and a good 160m oval at Otaniemi, and plenty of 
practice time. But there , as exactly one (1) indoor meet, the atio
nals, that winter with one event (60m, Seniors) for sprinters. The 
indoor tracks were closed on 31 larch, and the first outdoor all
comers meet as on 27 .1ay, \ ith one event (100m, Seniors) for 
sprinters. 

c) ot one of those 12,916 meets in Finland offered a 
young sprinter a full sprint program in his own di ision, much less 
every week in that division . They were never able to get into real 
honest-to-Payton sprinting condition. 

Even the most casual reader will have observed that I have 
studiously a oided mentioning the rather embarrassing subject of 
sprint times, for clock times in and of themselves mean virtually 
nothing unless cautiously evaluated against all pertinent factors 
(1 insert this self-evident platitude in the pious hope that it will be 
duly noted in certain quarters in Finland) 

Finnish sprinting statistics offer some food for thought: 
the 100m record is 10 .5, while Class A Senior time is 10. , run 
under almost any..conditions (22-caliber pistol, fast gun, strong 
\ ind, guesswork clocking, unchecked stopwatches, jump start, et 
al). In the early season, 10. 9 (l0Oy, 10. 0) is considered excellent 
and 11. 2 quite acceptable. In the late season, there are perhaps 
t\\ o or at the most three sprinters in the Senior Division who can 
be counted on to run a legitimate 10. 7-10 . for the Finnish atio
nal Team at important international meets in the Olympic Stadium . 

A typical 100m race amongst the better Senior sprinters 
at an All-Comers meet goes something like this: the runners dash 
up to their marks and lean over their Tinker-Toy starting blocks. 
At the command they come quickly up to the 'Set " position, hips 
held at maximum height, head craned up to see the finish line. 
The gun goes off after a one-second interval, and they all take a 
rapid first step, popping up like oxygen-starved geese, and begin 
winging down the track---- "winging ", arms flailing, fists clenched, 
teeth gritting, heads bobbing . o knee liftr 

Still, they move very quickly over the first thirty meters . 
The sprinter-wise spectator waits for them to get out of second 
gear. They ne er do. Within the ne>..1: 15 meters the protracted, 
unrelenting tension begins to take a toll. The hole field begins 
to wind together. At seventy meters, the ones in poor condition 
begin fading badly. The first three or four finish in a bunch, throw
ing their hands in the air or taking a giant crow-hop or throwing 
back both bands and thrusting the chest fon ard heroically. They come 
to an abrupt, stilt- legged halt. Time: 10. 9. Almost every one 
of them shows definite symptoms of excessive fatigue. 

This is not a parody . I , ish it were . 
But it should be patently obvious to anybody who has gone 

over this somewhat lugubrious text that Finnish sprinters are any
tlring but ''hope less". They are the victims of their own system. 

It would probably be reasonable to say that they are drastically 
underpri ledged. 

Given a reasonable chance, proper coaching, and competent 
officiating, the Finnish sprinter can and will impro e astr onomi 
cally. It takes years of hard work and careful development, but 
Finns have never shirked hard, ork. 

Finnish sprinting can ultimatily attain the same level as 
Finnish pole-vaulting and javelin throwing if the responsible offi
cials choose to realize that Finns are not congenitally deficient in 
speed and if they are illing to take the considerable time, money, 
and effort to insure that their best young talents get competent sprint 
coaching and meets with a full program of sprint events when needed 
most. 

All Time High Hurdle Performances 
Martin Lauer (Ger) 1/ 2 / 37 

Lee Calhoun (USA) 2 / 23 / 33 

Jerry Tarr (USA) / 27 / 39 

Jack Da is (USA) 9/ 11/ 30 

Willie May (USA) 11/ 11/ 37 

,Hayes Jones (USA) 8/ 4 / 3 

Milt Campbell (USA) 12 / 9/33 
Elias Gilbert (USA) 1/14 / 36 

Roy Hicks (USA) 1/ 1/ 42 
Dick Attlesey (USA) 5/10/29 

Blaine Lindgren (USA) 6/ 26 / 3 
Willie Stevens (USA) 6 / 5/ 31 
Ancel Robinson (USA) 9/ 12/ 33 
Anatoliy ikhailov (USSR) 11/ 14/ 36 

illie Davenport (USA) 
Harrison Dillard (USA) 7 / / 23 
Fran \i ashington (USA) 2/ 1/ 36 
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All Time Intermediate Hurdle Performances 
('Indicates enroute to 44 0 yds . finish which took 4 / l0ths .) 
Gerhard Potgieter (SA) 4/ 16/ 3 49.0* 49.-1* 

Rex Cawley (USA) 7 / 6 / 40 

Glenn Davis (USA) 9/ 12/ 34 

Salvatore Mora 1e (Italy) 11/ 4/ 3 

Jay Luck (USA) 7 / 11 / 40 
Cliff Cushman (USA) 6 / 2/ 3 
Roberto Frinolli (It) 11/13 / 40 
Eddie Southern (USA) 1/ 4 / 3 
Dick Ho, ard (USA) / 22 / 35 
Don Styron (USA) 3 / 1 / 40 
Billy Hardin (USA) 1/ 13/ 42 
Helmut Janz (Ger) 4/ 11/ 34 
Jerry Tarr (USA) / 27 / 39 
Ron \\ 'hitne_ (USA) 10/ 5/ 42 
Ferdinand Haas (Ger) 1/ 13/ 40 
Jim lien (USA) 1/ 3/ 41 
Chris Stauffer (USA) 11/ 3/ 1 
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